With the assumption that an individual's habitual style of anger expression would alter one's level of anger experience in various situations, we conducted an experiment to measure changes of anger experience in consistent and inconsistent anger expression situations. After measuring preferred mode of anger expression, subjects were randomly assigned to anger-in/anger-out task groups. The present study, therefore, hypothesized that levels of anger reduction would vary as a role of whether subjects were assigned to use their preferred vs. non-preferred mode of anger expression style. 
Discussion
Results of the current study prove to be consistent with research by Siegman and Snow (1997) in that the keeping anger inside, compared to letting anger out, helps reduce angry emotions regardless of one's habitual anger expression style. This suggests that in situations when angry feeling may bring some sort of loss, it would be preferable to hold one's anger down and even strive to pretend they aren't there. For example, a student who is suddenly offended by an instructor's offensive comments in class would not be able to concentrate during the rest of the lesson if he were to linger on those angry feelings. Because this would eventually result in the student's loss, it would be more preferable for him to restrain his sudden rage and keep up with the day's lesson. Not only would suppression of anger help reduce actual experience of anger, it would later bring the student an opportunity to examine his/her strong feelings in a more rational and calm manner, which would eventually lead to a more constructive method of dealing with the unpleasant situation.
Method
Participants: Participants were 26 students (10 males and 6 females) from a 4 year university in South Korea. Overview: Female and male subjects were classified as anger-in/anger-out after assessing preferred mode of anger with the State-Trait Anger Expression Inventory in Korea (Chon, Hahn, & Lee, 1998). Subjects were harassed by confederates with unreasonable criticism during a 15-minute written-debate. State anger was measured following harassment. Subjects were then randomly assigned to anger-in/anger-out written tasks. Anger-in groups were instructed to copy a neutral paragraph in order to block out angry emotions while anger-out groups were allowed to write freely about their current emotions. Anger was measured after task completion. 
Results
Results showed decreased levels of anger experience from pre-task to post-task across all independent groups. Difference in degree, however, was observed. For out-out group, mean level of anger experience dropped from 16.50 to 15.00 (1.50 difference) after task completion, while anger reduced from 12.43 to 11.57 (0.86 difference) for in-out group. Greater differences appear for anger-in task groups. Anger experience decreased from 16.43 to 14.14 (2.29 difference) for out-in group and 17.50 to 12.75 (4.75 difference) for in-in group. Figure 1 compares mean levels of anger reduction among the four groups be depicting the degree of slant for each group, starting from a shared pre-task point. (PHANG A Young, LEE Ki-Hak)
